SES 494/598 Commercial Opportunities in Space
Learn from the Pros.
How to start your own space business.

Class Details
School of Earth and Space Exploration
SES 494/598 Commercial Opportunities in Space
Class#: 31104, 31105 - 3 CREDITS
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:00 – 4:15PM
ISTB4 - Room 240

- Overview of the expanding commercial space economy
- Career paths and insights into this industry
- Construct a winning and focused commercial space business pitch
- Pitch your commercial space business to real Venture Capitalists and Angel Investors.
- Real funding opportunities for your space business with SBIR / STTR*
- Learn about internship opportunities and skills needed in the commercial space industry

*SBIR / STTR: Small Business Innovation Research / Small Business Technology Transfer Research. Learn more at www.sbir.gov

Collaborate for Commercial Opportunity
newspace@asu.edu / 480-727-2152 / newspace.asu.edu